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Alotta Hving come into the full estate of citizenship I have this

eveninc chosen to speak to 7bu upon "Government."

AntropolOgy infors us that in the beginning men were wild

and savage. They livei . in the caves and clefts of the rocks R 7

they hunted their food in the forest P	 the dangerous places of

the eerth.

••One of-their number,afta7 countless centuries•of.time, being

11102?e observant than the othrrs came at,last to notice that thex.••• •

berries and the fruits anC the grubs which they braved tie

.....angers of the jungles to obtain ere to 1.y7 found each year at

approximately th e hahe place. Investigation, with this thought

in Mind i . diSclosed. to him that t,11E77 were :seeds •end shoots. These

. . he gathered and exoerimenteC with • by planting in some. isolated..

piece. The reSult was the production of the things he and his
/P.& •,.. "

family he endangred...their lives to obtain, ware.obtainable without
•	 )

the menace of the wile. b ,,, etbt, the reptiles and the sickly fulteb. •

This gave rise to agriculture. It was soon ascertained. that the

seeds grew en C produced better in crtain places and from certain

types of soil.	 a• consequence groups sought but the more pro -,

 spots an1 this gave rise to communities..

Wli en these commnities sprang up problems came with them,

problems • that had never before 1004 confronted the cave man..

Permenent homes being mare possible, cooperation and rerard for the

rights of others became necessary. It was found that the big,

double fisted man took advantage of the little fellow and took

from him that which he worked and, sweated fu to obtain, wit1104,



regard to hie r ights. Then the little fellows got together and

formed. a compact to protect each other from the incursions of the

big, overbearin brute. Then he came again to take from somE, little

fellow that which he desired without workin for, the other little

fellows joined and killed.. off the big one. This was the

first idea of Lovernment, and from this simple hint has arose

throughout the entire world, varied and different forms of govern •

merit, all intended to accomplish the seine purpose; the protection

of society by certain rules end regulations calculated to keep

the savage neture within due bounds. Civilization is but a. restraint

upon our natural desires end tendencies. Without civilization we are

natural thieves and liars. Religion and government are the great

restraints upon those natural tendencies and therefore make for

civilization.

In the bevinning it was natural that some strong man of each

locality, community or tribe be chosen a c-, the chief e x-cutive. They

were called by various names; kings, chiefs, emperors and potentates.

Al l the sower of e ov- rnment became vested in their hands, both in

makin e the laws and enforcing them. Relying entirely ueon h'eridity

these executives were succeeded in their own family until the weak

was overthrown. This system gave rise to great abuses, pe ople were

made slaves of the ove enment,of the stete. U-rest nrid confusion

when until() ted and selfish sovereigns wer in power. Ten the

thoughful began to study to solve this problem, end republics grew

up. Republies where the citizen, instead of being a slave of the

state, became the owners of the government. These prospered in a more

or less capable fashion. But kings were the chief fashipn throughout

the world until the great republic of the west was born inklath

century.



Republics are based upon intelligent cooperation in government.. Upon

en intelligent vote, intelligent thought and consideration of public

questions. Without such sober consideration on the part of the •

citizenship of v. republic, it cannot endure.

When the colonists began populating the western hemisphere they

were held in acertain bondage by the governments from which they came.

While the far away government might be an excellent gpverneent, and

in many cases was, yet the problems of the colonies were peculiar

to the colony and could not be understood and administered from afar.

The colonies demanded local self government so that they could

administer their own affairs in. their own way. Because of selfish

reasons these demands were refused. The colonies rebelled and set up

a government for teemseives. It is about that government that we

desire to spea7,t: this evening.

1711en Jefferson wrote in the constitution "We hold these truths

to be self evidence, that all men are created equal, that they are

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that thong

these are Life, Liberty end the pursuit of lippoiness. That to 'Cure

these rights governments are instituted among men, deriving their

just powerpowern from the consent of the governed." he further stated

that ch e nge of government or separation from established government

was such an imp ortant step as to demand. urgent reasons for the tkar-,
le,5:et would appeal to the sense of justice and -wisdom of the peoples

of the world, and the first ground he ad7anced for such an important

step: " He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and.

necesser:e for the public Good". There followed. in that Declaration

the detailed statement of the abuses su7fered by the colonies and. all •
• 7.4. A-4A.`"

these an be 6rouped . under one head: Local Self Government.
.	 •
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That Declaration became  thesteppin stone to our government. It

was to forelnr destroy the ability on the part of !ttcrove e nment to

perpetrate the wrongs complain 	 of in the'Decleretion, that our

form of gove-nment, secured from the consent of the e°oveened, was

set up. Those old. men Of the colonies hed lived through the fire,

had su c fered the outrages of F. despotic and dictatorial government.

They understood,beyond the question of P doubt,the things they desired

to avoid in eovernment. The greet teacher, EXPERIENCE, had sowed the

seeds of wisdom in the fremere of our gOve enment. The fundamentals

that were -sought to be evoided in those days are of just as pressing

importance  today as they were in those days. We cannot realize this

sufficiently strong beceuse ee have enjoyed the freedom end. liberty

afforded by those old meeters to such en extent that we now take what

e wee fought -for	 n matter o eoUrce. They ere of Ruch every dev

enjoyment to us that we think of them as 'never heving.bes4.6therwisei

But F • short misstep, an indifference to that enternal vigilence

' necessary to preserve those liberties, or a. carelessness in 7,11owing

. those liberties to be nibbled away by either design or unthoughtednase

will again engulf us in the strangling grip of desnotism. We, the

people must, by intelligent study end thought, be ever alert to.

twart erd denounce any trend toward those things we fought to avoid.

ath all these things in mind, the people of the colonies, seeing

the inefficiency and errors of the first established government; the

Confederation of States, e000intcd delegates to meet et Philadelphia

for the purpose of remedying the mistakes of the Confederation or

modeling a government to secure the desired, ends. Those delegates

had the experience of two forms of goveenment: The faraway despotic

ove:nment of Great Britain end the inefficient and faulty Confederation •

of the States.



And back and above ell these, they hee' the history of the various

governments of the world, showin in retrospect the faults and

shortcomings. Those delegates were prepared. Preeared better than

any other group of men rho ever met in the history of mankind to

devise a government that would. stand for the protection of the

INDIVIDUAL from HIS ON government. For always it has been the

deseotism of Fovernment that has enslaved men. Reali7ing that when

powerful groups controll e d government that it was only human that

they would do so, in the mein, for their own selfish ends; the

delegates to the constitutional convention sat themselves about to

draw up a-form of government that would forever prevent such a

condition. They devised, a system of checks and balances in Feovern-

ment needed, to thwart any powerful group that might get in control

of a portion of the Fovernment. They spaced. the representation so

that at no time would the people relinquish into the hands of their

representatives all of the power of the people. The states"must

retain their independence and sovereign power r and at the same time

be joined together in such a manner as to be in position to repulse

any foreign power seeking to do injury or invade. Xhe Confederation

h&d demonstrated. that unless the states entered into a. compete

relative to their dommerece with each other, a. compact forever

existing and undisollueble, confusion and strife would soon embroil.

them in wars with each other. Under the confederation tariffs were

set up by the states one against another, and these things were

contrary to a settled and, peaceful state. It was to remedy this

principal mistake, and the further one that no provision was made

for the admission of other states, that the constitutional convential

became necessary. We are today fortunate that we had the most

experienced and well advised group of government students ever

assembled together in the history of the world to form our government.



When those delegates met in Philadelphia, they met behind closed

doors. They met for the Purpose of devising a competent government s

not to pose or make history for themselves. They were earnest,sincere

sober and diligent in the elimination in government of those things

which
)
at first might appear wholesome but in the cource of years

might become a menace. Their experience thnght them what these things

most often were. "'e l to—day, have become so far removed from them that

they are of the slightest concern to us; and this unconcern has been

brought about because of the efficiency of those old mastersiwork.

They wrought bo well that re enjoy what they gave as a natural thing

instead of viewing it as the well thought out gift of men.

They first provided for all powers to be lodged in the legislative

branch. They divided that branch into two houses. The first of these

Was the house of the people, the house of representatives. This they

made quickly responsive to the people's will by directing that the

entire body be elected, each two years. Into this branch of the

legislature they gave the power to first inagurate revenue measures

. end institute impeachment proceedings. This was intended as the

representative body of the people. Next they provided for the 'senate

This house was not intended, to represent the people, but the several

states. It was not intended to be elected by the people, but by,

the representatives of the people, the legislature of the several

states. It was discussed in the dehetes of the convention and there

it was,intended that this branch should also be a representative body

of the landed interests of the times, the aristocracy, as it were. But

the prime intention was to have representatives of the str—te so that

the eights of the several states wouldbe sa 
f
a guarded. Ad furthermore

the senators were elected by the various legislatures so that these

representatives of the several states would be removed from the



influenceof militant minorities. In the early days petitions of the

people were sent to the house of representatives. They recognized

that body as being the direct representatives of the petitioners.

By electing the senators by the legislatures they were removed. from

the influences, political influences lof those minorities that are

so cloeging the heels of gov ernment today with their confusing

demands for measures that might be beneficial to certain clases

instead of the people als, a whole. It VT s to free the senators from

these menacing influences that the provision was made by the convent-

ion. It wes a ood provisions end one that should have been retained.

It fits in with the theory of constitutional government, a government

of checks and balances. This body 117E-1s also designated as the trial

court for all impeachment4 proceedings. At first it eas urged thet

one, three and five senntore represent the various etetes. But after

discussion it e as agreed that two would be sufficient, and that each

st-te, however large ar e sme ll, should have the same representetion.

This removed any advantage, b eceuse of population or size.

Certain powers were specifically ea-render e d by the states and the

people to the congress. The power regulate come-Tee between the

states and le ith foreign powers. The power to provi d e for the national

defense and to declare war. The power to maintain an army and a navy

ane the power to tax. But kas specifically withheld from the

congress the right to levy a direct tax upon the people of the seven].

states. The meJloers of the convention, by a perusal of history, had

come to understand that it vas the power to tax	 Mist 1.yed

nations. So they withheld that privelege from congress. This, too,

Wes a vise provision. It restrained the power of the central Fovern-

ment. Excise taxes, imoosts and duti-s on imports; These we re given

and the several states were specifically denied the right tee levy
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import and. expost duties. This power was directly lodged. in the

central sovernment— the government acting for the unitei states.

It gave power to the central government also to COIN money, not •

print it. The states were denied. such. a right except•under•siven

conditions. For many years the right to print money was deni e d the

central government, the five man Supreme Court denied that right,

but the then administration provided for four MOT  members of the

Supreme Court and this right was judicially affirmed.

All rights not specially surrendered. by the people and by the states

were withheld from the centrsl government. These were lodged in the

several states, and today the power of the several states is sufficient

for ll pur7oses of the sovsrnment of the people. Yet recourseis

•being more and more had to the central government for those things

which the ate
	

themselves, refuse to adopt. Every time additional

power is given the central government — the people must surrender

that right. To give congress more power is to take it away from you

people rho ase assembled hrP tonight. You should ever be vigilant

to lisintain the authority of the people.

Then the convention provided for an executive authority— they

denominated that power THE PRESIDENT. Into his hands they entrusted

the enforcement of the laws of the congress. They also gave him

the power, in a measure> to :urtail the actions of congress— the veto.

Since time began with peoples it was known that the executive

power, it uncurbeS., became despotic and dictstorial. The framer, of

the constitution kne- also of the dictatorial powers of the legislative

Ir he n uncurbed. They ha d read of it in the Grecian states and under

James the 2nd, where under the guise of authority from the people

the atministration of gove rnment affairs bec me so oppresive as to Be

almost unbearable. Knowins of these things— these abuses, the.,
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founding fathers sought industriously for provisionkthet would

for ever hold. them in check. It was for this reason that thyplaced

the check's, one against the other, in the two branches of congress

and. also in the haeade of the executive. They were seeking to protect

the citizen in the street against the despotism of his own governmett.

How well they contrived one hundred end. fifty years of service  can

proclaim. But it is in the hands of the people, by rny of amendments,,

to further surrnder power to the central government, and by such

surrender strike at the very base , of local self government. The

greatest care and thought should. always be given before a change in

the masterpiece framed by our fathers should be made. By indifference

of the people industrious minorities will accomplish that which will

destroy themselves and the rights, liberties and freedom of the people.

The constitution of the United States is a. complete protection, if

lived' up to, to the liberty and. freedom of every individual in this

room tonight. By having enjoyed those liberties you have come to

think of them as peculiar to all forms of government. Not so, under

any despotic government such things cannot obtain. It would be

absolutely destructive of despotic Loverneent. Despotic government

cannot live ie the face of constructive criticism. Those kinds of

government are dependent entirely upon force, and force,contrary to

the rights and lib rties of a free people. Whenever a government can

dictate to an individual or a group of individuals ehat they shall

say or do, how they shall worship their God; force them to keep

soldiers in their homes in times of peace; search their homes and

domiciles without judicial authority;prevent them from voting their

honest sentiments and judgment; deny them the right of trial by jury

or the right afforded them by the writ of ha.baes corpus, so that

enquiry may be made as to what authority they are confined in pri or;
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and the many other liberties and freedom enjoyed under our

constitution, then that government is despotic and the citizen no

more than a. slave. Under our form of government all those liberties

are in the hends of the people. No one but the people can surrender

them 07 deliver them up to any group or L:overnment. But we become so

engrossed in makine a 	 enjoyine. the social life, seet'the

things that pee to be seen and doing the things that we like to do

that we forget and become indiffe rent Fs to why it is we can do all

these things without be r interfered with by eovernment. If we ere

to maintain our liberties, then it must be done by a constant

supervision of those rights in the hands of our representatives.

Because it follows as the niLht the day that when men are placed in

power they seek more power, seek to become all powerful. Power in

such hands mans elevery for the people. Thep two forces cannot.

survive at the same titiles (97N14 erIN"~6 17"*7W"..‘.	 "14"". 5"4"'4""'"*".."4%.

L:441141=44 ZAor

SO, alter the delegates had used such means as was then known to

the usual forms of eovernMent throughout the world:, to curb the

dictatorial power of government; those delegates, who ha.? lived

through the fire of persecution; rho had felt the whip of 6.eepotic

authority; vere still concerned with the limitations they had laid

dawn for the central government. They were perturbed because they

realized that those checks and balances could, by collusion of the

executive and legislative brances, be set asi de . The delegates were

satisfied vwith the r e s rictions and limitations ( the overement

corral, as it we re ) which they ha built up; but, they had no

a- eu-anc e that de signing men of th e future would not br each the

limitations. ;a:4he natural, human, seekin-, for powerip e rv e rt the

very forces that gave protection to a free people.

The delegatcs to the convention were not unmindful of the ever

grasping for power mania of men in po'er. They were perturbed for



the future. They looked ahead. They were not satisfied to provide

a flimsy check on power. They realized that in the hands of the

men ho had fauht for freedom those checks would be observed, but

they did not know what dtsigning men of the future might do, and

they were building for a thousand. years of freedom.

S o it came about that one evening when Wr , shington,Ma 'icon and

ci' Benj. Franklin vere casually conversint• in. their inn in

Philadelphia they discussed these things. It was continually on the

mind of every man of that convention. They're honest, sincere. Thyy

were not seekingto make history for themselves, seeking personal

agiandizement; they were seeking to build an efficient government

that woulL1protect a free people. It was on their mind continually.

Washington, who Was a man of the soundest judgment, but not

Particularly instructed in , ove-nment, su t:gested. that for the

absolute protection of the states and people against the encroanh-

mtnt of the powers of the central [:overnment then .'in  formed that

some comission be set up to continually observe the actions of

thd central .ovencnment, and	 pkee them within uhe bounds and limitat-.

ions of the compact they were then forming. Madison, rho res an

amazing student of jovernment ;Tot th e' idea immediatety.He said: "That

• . 4s right, we should. provide for a Supreme Court, with powers to

peE. s upon the acts of congress, the actions of the chief executive

ant.. give a[Tvice as to when the compact betreen the states and.

the central iovernment was being. breached; that such a court should

be cOnstituted in such a manner that the judges of that court would

be completely removed from the influences of politics and. selfishness.

That they should hold office, for life, be nai sufficient to remove

them from all financial consideration, and that they should be

appointed by the executive and confirm d, by the Senate- the senate

that was to represent the states.
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When the constitutional convention assembled next morning and the

suggestion was -umored about, it spread like wild fire and took hold

of the minds o f the delertes like n vice.

And so it came about that the s=eme judicinry wee set up– a

nee inovation in gove rnment. Something unheard of in constitutional

government– something new in Eov e rnment of any kind. That great

court . as provide4for to protect the individual citizen in the street

against the despotism of his own government. It was set up without

powers, other than the advice by op inion. It was the exalted guardiJmn

of the pedples end the states rights es against the central government.

Jefferson said about the central government "that its purpose was to

deal with foreign powers for the several states and to regulate

commerce between the states. That everything within the states

was r served to the authority o that sovereinity. " This statement

gives cu a complete grasp of the intention of the framers of our

central government. That idea was carried into execution by the

opinions Of the grePtlIcrshal while Chiefs Justice of the Supreme

.Court. We should apAy that idea to our every day governmental

thoughts and continually fight back the grasping for power by the

central government. Every time ower is 7ranted the central government

the stetes and the people lose that much power. I t is better in the

hands of the people.

But some of those who had stlxdied the questions of government

more deeply than others were not satisfied with the protection given

by the constitution– the protection to the individual– personal

freedom and liberty. S 0 we find Jefferson, writing back from the

shadows of the Bastile in Paris, the great political prison of

Fra nce, where men were confined for liie, with e heads enclosed in

an iron mask, for no other crime than-a chance likeness t ,;the
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reigning monarch, complaining that the protection was insufficient.

Demanding that before the constitution Was adopted. that other

protection be written therein. These things demanded by Jefferson

and. others were promised to the states by Way of amendments.

The first ten amendments to the constitution had to do entirely

with individual rights and. liberties. They are called. the Bill of

Rtghts. They give you the right today to worship your 	 as your

conscience may dictate, fre from the meddlinF of government. They

gave you the right of free speech and a free press. They ger-P. you .

the right to a *xiaiximx quick trial by a. jury of twelve men in the

community where you live. They gave the right to freely assemble

end discuss your rights end needs ancl, to petition for redresscf

grievances. They gave the right to the states to maintsin.n.

e provided that soldiers would not be Quartered in your homes in time

of peace; provided against unreasonable Seareheb e and: seizures 444

protectd your in the sanctity of your homes; . Provided that no man

should be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process

, .of law and. that your private eroperty could  not b taken withat

compensation therefor by the efovernment; provided that when :Tait

may be accused of crime you shall be confronted by the witneses

and have the right to cross examine; provided against excessive

punishment or unusual punishment and provided for bail. The ninth

and tenth emendmmants provided. specifically that all the powers /la(

directly and specifically cantered upon thecentral government shall

remain in and bathe power of the people and of the states. This is

the Bill of Rights. These were the things demanded, and obtained by

Jefferson and others of his time for the complete protection of

the individual and of the states. He demanded 	 affirmative state-

ment or provi ion l one that could not be misunderstood. Those

rights are yours toy only because of those provisions, otherwise
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you woule b' helpless. It Was those rights and liberties that the

Supreme Court "as set up to protect you in. How good that protection

has been may be learned by perusing the opinions of the SupreMee Court

of the United States. Never hae that great court, where the questica •

was clear cut, refused to upheld the eights c) the stets or of

the indivie;luel,as egeinet the central government. The -wisdom of

the fathers has been mightily vendiceted. A 7 6 rhen you hear one

voicing a protest against the action of that court, then you hear

one who is not conversant with the constitutional theory of govern-

ment. That man is a dangerous man, if given power. A 7 1 doubts should

be resolved. in favor of individual liberty; those liberties should

never be violated and no judgment passed against them except *hen

convinced beyond e reasonable doubt thatit is within the limitations

of overnment power.

Humanity is prone to become so engrossed in immediate apparent

need, the epparent need.. of the moment, that it *ill by superficial

thinking, sacrifice the s e curity end protection of tomorrow, of the

future. ',deny times what seems the best today if pursued will become

a blight on tomorrow. Often what seems of the most pressing need

today will be an encouragement to the wrongs and shortcomings of the

future. When dealing with government, and with men's rights, we

should never be hasty; re cannot be too s#udious, we should plumb

the very depths of consideration for the future.
.4.44,640r..44440 , .411444.4.1444.4. 	 4,4,4	 C.—.46...94". • US.s.

The eleventh amendment pro ided that no case couli be tried

against	 state except in the courts of that state. The l2th,provided

for the electoral college. The thirt e enth, fourteen and fifteenth

came out of the civil war, and provided additional security for the

citizenship of the country, and particularly the negroes who hade

been, freed. They, too, had to do with human rights and librtts.
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Then the amendment business laid quiet for more than sixty Ars.

In 1909 there TT,S pr000sed, and in 1913 finally adopted, the 16th

amendment. That amendment gave the right to the central government

to levy a direct tax upon the citizens of the nation. The people

themselves gave up that right, surrendered into they hands of te

central Eovernment a power that will eventually make it all Towerful,

the very thing the funding fathers sought to pr'vent. By thel7th

amendment senators were to be elected by the direct vote of tbe

people, firing both branches of the congress into the hands of

the mob, the rPbbl, if it g e ts together. Into the hands of the

unthinking, the foolish who are swayed by the harangues of the

demagog who spreads misinformation for a few votes. Such a person

is ind•ked Public Enemy No. 1. Dillinger only shot down a few iarn or

robbed a bank or two, but such men es these who spread misinfamaticn

to the people, who allign one class up against another— shoots the

protection of government all to pieces for their own selfish gains.

And another thins:, it is but a chance when a senator is electR1

now who is above the ordinary. Their selection by the peop161s •

representatives freed them from the harassment of the active dnorities

and made them representatives of the statelindeed.

The eighteenth amendment took ore of itself. The people sa' their

folly in tryinv to legislate morals and repealed it. An d by the 19th

ndment women were given the vote. The purpose was to purify

politics. You may judge as to whether it has doli-so or not. Items

silly to believe that there are not as, many bad womenin proportion

as there are bad men. And those bad, women will be at the polls

protecting their nefarious interests on every occasion end bytheir

very presence disgust and disuede the better element of our woman

hood from voting. I t doubled the vote an the expense, it has serve



no apparent coed purpose. And futhermore it distracted the attention

of the mother away from her. home and to the same extent it did

this, it does an injury to the coming generations. The mothers of

our land rear the voters, guide them in the proper channels and are

the greatest influence for ood or bad that exists in all the world.

The other night I heard a deaf and blind girl, absolutely de f

and blind, play the Prelude of the great maaeChopan. Then I heard
7

the mother explain how such a seeming impossibility came about. She

said that when the father eas playing the piano, she noticed What

the littleegirl becaple excited, that she was getting the vibrations

of the cords through her feet or her body. That from this simc hint

she set to"fork and by untiring application, and patient toil, the

result was obtained. T at an object lesson. If this can be done
•

e, under  such circumstances, with how, much less application and attention

can the mothers of the world raise up an almost perfect citimalship.

citizenship that will live by the golden Rule and do away with

the needs	 governments end courts and. taxes; and wars and controver-

. sis of all kine;and. live in peace and contentment 44 sensible folk
should live.

The 19th amendment is bee for another reason, it gave thepower

to the central government to place federal troops at every polling

place in the City of Roldenville, and you know what that poorer

means when placed in designing hands.

The twenty first amendment , called the "Lame Duck", did away

with that period between the December convening of Congress and

the fourth of March and made the President take his seat on tle 20th

day of January. We have not yet found, out the faults of this amendment

but it was done without much thought, because I am informed that

ft,

the votes for the president are not canvassed until in. February. Suchv

unthoughted and careless consideration should be avoided in govermmeht.
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The founding fathers understood whet they were about. They were

experienced, they had lived through the very things they sought

to restrain government in. Those same human rights are as

inherent in man today as they were hen Jefferson wrote the

Declaration. Because of the very comple±ty of 4
4/146-1m04.4

life, those liberties are more important, are mo	 pressins.%

present day complex conditions and problems are more likely to

cause us to overlook personal liberties in looking for a way out

of some. apparent present day need. No need can be so great,my

friends, a6 to warrant ua in surrendering our freedom and our

liberties. Hut without a watchfulness on the part of t?ee people

liberty and freedom will be stolen away under the guise of a,

greater need for power in government to provide safety and

prtect the welfare. Shall we surrender our freedom for any .

fentied need? If not I then the people of the nation must wake up

and, understand from whence comes those liberties e and their freedom

or one of these days they will wake up end find that the. Billce

'Hilts has been wiped opt, your protection gone, our liberties

swallowed, up, or sold for e few paltry dollars for a fancied

immediate need. I cannot impress upon you too earnestly to be

zealous in your votes and your study of government. This govenment

is based upon an intelligent vote. Any other kind is harmful and

dangerous. Your liberties come from your government, if they are

lost to you it is because you are indifferent and thoughtless;

So in closing let us think with the poet of old:

Thou, too, sail on Otshie of State;
Sail on, Oh Union, strong and great.
Humanity, with all its fears,
With all its hopes for future years
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.
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